
ORDER NOW & SAVE!      PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!      SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Visit valiantmusic.com for more products.      Order  1-800-449-8544      Fax 1-630-620-6237
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Products That Enhance Music Performance

 Wall-mount

B

Reversible

A
C

Reversible and Wall-Mounted Marker Boards Made in the U.S.A.
Smooth porcelain with fused staff lines.
The highest quality, Porcelain Steel Marker Boards with 5 permanent fused staves in the most popular sizes. The writing surface is a hard, smooth,  
low-gloss porcelain-on-steel for use with colorful marker pens.  The off-white surface color provides sharp contrast for marker pens.

Fused black music staves will not rub off or scratch off and they are flush to the marker board’s surface – keeping the writing surface smooth, with  
no annoying “bumps” when writing. 50 year manufacturer’s guarantee on the porcelain boards.  

The porcelain steel is magnetic to accommodate magnetic teaching aids. Writing surfaces are environmentally friendly with no VOC’s (Volatile  
Organic Compounds) and do not emit any harmful fumes. Surfaces are virtually indestructible – resistant to fire and scratches. They erase easily  
and dust-free without “ghosting.”

Also available Combination Boards and Marker 
Boards without staves. Call for details. 

A. Heavy Duty Reversible boards come in a choice of sizes and surface 
combinations. Super-sturdy, modern anodized aluminum frames with 3” 
locking casters and molded bumpers to protect walls.  Writing surfaces 
rotate 360 degrees and lock in place securely with the turn of a knob.   
A full-length tray holds markers and accessories.  TAA compliant.

71-63411  4’ x 6’; one side with staves; one side plain 
List $1,442.00 Valiant price $1,015.00                                              
71-634112S 4’ x 6’; both sides with staves 
List $1,658.00 Valiant price $1,165.00

71-63421  4’ x 8’; one side with staves; one side plain 
List $1,630.00 Valiant price $1,145.00                                               
71-634212S 4’ x 8’; both sides with staves 
List $1,983.00 Valiant price $1,325.00

B. Standard Reversible boards come with a choice of frame materials.  
4’ x 6’ boards pivot 360 degrees on a steel pin with a locking mecha-
nism that holds them rigid when in use.  Available in a choice of  
aluminum frame recommended for school use or solid oak frame  
(pictured)  Both feature heavy duty construction with a full-length 
marker tray and are easily moveable on 21/2” casters – 2 locking and  
2 non-locking.

71-63401A  4’ x 6’ Aluminum Frame; one side with staves;  
one side plain List $1,205.00 Valiant price $799.00                                
71-63401W  4’ x 6’ Solid Oak Frame; one side with staves;  
one side plain List $1,261.00 Valiant price $849.00

C. Wall-mount boards feature aluminum trim, full-length tackable map 
rail, and full-length rounded marker trays with protective rubber end 
caps, plus all mounting hardware.                              

71-63402  4’ x 6’……… List $737.00 Valiant price $475.00                               
71-63403  4’ x 8’……… List $972.00 Valiant price $625.00                                   
71-63404  4’ x 10’…...…List $1,219.00 Valiant price $785.00

#63401W #63411 #63403
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A. & B.  Deluxe Leatherette Folios with Pencil Holders
Valiant’s most popular folios for singers and instrumentalists.  
They look great, hold a lot of music, and will do so for years.  
Constructed of attractive, black leatherette glued and double- 
stitched to heavy, black pressboard. Featuring elegant brass 
corners and roomy, expanding bottom pockets. Designed 
with a unique and convenient loop for holding a pencil. Can 
be imprinted.
A. 71-53235 Choral “Letter Size” 9.5” x 12”; 1 5/16” spine; 
black. Fits 8.5” x 11” paper. List $13.19 
Qty.  1-24...$10.39 ea.    25-99...$9.45 ea.     100+...$9.20 ea.

B. 71-53115 Band & Orchestra 12” x 14”; 1 5/8” spine; 
black. List $16.39
Qty.  1-24...$13.25 ea.    25-99...$11.99 ea.     100+...$11.69 ea.
 
C.  3-Ring Choral Music Binder
An attractive, traditional choral folio for singers who prefer 
a ring binder. Designed to neatly accommodate octavo size  
music (up to 7” x 103/4”). Black, smooth vinyl covering 
durable board with two diagonal, clear vinyl pockets and 
a chrome binder mechanism with three 3/4” diameter rings.  
Size: 7.5” x 11.5” with 1.5” spine. Can be imprinted. 

71-53251 Qty. 1-24...$7.25 ea.   25-99...$6.59 ea. 100+...$6.35 ea.

71-53253 10” x 12” folio with ring binder to fit 8.5” x 11” pgs.  
                Qty.  1-24...$9.45 ea.  25-99...$8.59 ea.  100+...$8.25 ea.

D.  Choral Music Folio with Elastic Cords
Valiant’s lightest vinyl choir folder. Features installed elastic 
cord that binds 7 octavo size music selections securely in place.  
Same overall size, color (black) and durable, easy care 
construction as our 3-Ring Choral Music Binder, including 
two diagonal, clear vinyl pockets providing ample additional 
music storage. Size: 7.5” x 11.5” Can be imprinted. 
71-53250 Qty. 1-24...$7.00 ea.   25-99...$6.30 ea.  100+...$6.05 ea.

E. The BLACK Folder - Choral Folio with Everything! 
The best folio features in one popular design.  Deluxe leath-
erette with expanding pockets and durable, attractive brass 
corners. 10”w x 12.5” h covers with 13/8” spine accommodates 
both octavo size music and letter size pages.  Aluminum hinged 
spine holds 10 elastic cords and dramatically increases folio 
life.  Lightweight with a hand strap, the Black Folio also has 
an interior cross strap and includes a convenient pencil holder. 
Optional detachable cross strap available. Can be imprinted. 
71-53233....... Suggested List $29.00 Valiant price $21.90
71-53233RB Optional 3-Ring Binder Adaptor ...........$2.95

F.  The LEGACY Folio
The Legacy Folder is our deluxe folder with an economical 
price. All the most popular features: 7 elastic cords (or optional 
3-Ring Binder); two roomy bottom pockets hold 8.5” x 11” 
paper; “invisible” vinyl hand strap allows easy, one-hand use; 
interior cloth retention strap; and an interior pencil pocket 
with FREE mechanical pencil. Finest padded leatherette vinyl 
construction with brass corners, sturdy, stitch reinforced seams. 
Lightweight and compact. Cover size 9 3/8” x 121/2” with a  
11/4” spine. Can be imprinted.
71-53291 with Elastic Cords....List $19.69 Valiant price $12.70
71-53292 with 3-Ring Binder....List $19.69 Valiant price $12.70

ORDER NOW!  THE MOST POPULAR FOLIOS are here (and more on our website!)

Phone  1-800-449-8544              Fax  1-630-620-6237             www.valiantmusic.com

Dear Customers and Friends,

    Valiant Music Supply makes it easy for your school, church or organization to order. We extend credit to 
qualified not-for-profit organizations and provide several easy ways to place your order. 
    By Phone, call us toll-free at 1-800-449-8544. We will be happy to help you place your order and answer 
any questions you may have. Written orders may be placed in one of three ways: 
1.  Fax Valiant Music Supply at 1-630-620-6237                                          
2.  Order on-line at www.valiantmusic.com               
3.  Mail your orders to:  Valiant Music Supply, Inc., 444 E. Roosevelt Rd. #177, Lombard, IL 60148
    Remember, when placing an order, please provide us with your name, phone and fax numbers, and an  
e-mail address so we may contact you if needed. 
    Item prices do not include shipping and handling. Delivery charges can vary due to size, weight, destination 
and mode of transportation. Please call us for the delivery charges for your order. 
    Valiant Music Supply wants you to be completely satisfied with your purchase. We are interested in your 
thoughts. Please call us if you have any questions, comments or suggestions.   
Order with confidence; your Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

John Avila 

© 2017 VALIANT MUSIC SUPPLY, INC.

    ORDER NOW!        PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!

 President

Yours truly,

“Visit valiantmusic.com 
for our complete  

selection of great music 
products – all at  
discount prices!”

Phone  1-800-449-8544                 Fax  1-630-620-6237                  www.valiantmusic.com
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3 Level Riser #62293
Storage position: 

Compact for easy storage

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW A VIDEO OF E-Z RISER’S EASY SET-UP

Part# Description Dimensions Capacity* List Valiant   
71-62293 6ʼ E-Z Riser—3 levels 72”W x 53”D x 24”H 12-16 $2,346.00 $1,495.00
71-62294 6ʼ E-Z Riser—4 levels  78”W x 69”D x 32”H 17-23 $3,026.00 $1,875.00
71-62295 Side Rails—Pair  52”L x 36”H dna $910.00 $   565.00

E-Z CHOIR RISERS

E-Z Choir Riser

The most stable, versatile, and convenient portable choral riser 
available. The Mobile E-Z Riser is constructed with all steel square 
and rectangular tubing to insure strength and durability. Each unit is 
solid, with no “wiggling” and attaches easily and securely to other 
units. Each unit features a 15-year warranty. Made in the U.S.A.

A powerful, custom-built, high-speed Finger Lift gas cylinder has 
been proven through rigorous testing procedures.  Any one person 
can easily operate the E-Z Riser.

Built-in back rail, factory-installed design allows faster set-up and 
provides additional safety and security.  Riser decks can be easily 
“reversed” to allow for a variety of configurations.

Featuring black steel frames and legs and charcoal gray carpeting 
(other carpet colors are available), this all-in-one mobile unit ships 
completely assembled and stores compactly.  Simply set-up  
and perform.  
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Elastic Cords

A. & B.  Deluxe Leatherette Folios with Pencil Holders
Valiant’s most popular folios for singers and instrumentalists.  
They look great, hold a lot of music, and will do so for years.  
Constructed of attractive, black leatherette glued and double- 
stitched to heavy, black pressboard. Featuring elegant brass 
corners and roomy, expanding bottom pockets. Designed 
with a unique and convenient loop for holding a pencil. Can 
be imprinted.
A. 71-53235 Choral “Letter Size” 9.5” x 12”; 1 5/16” spine; 
black. Fits 8.5” x 11” paper. List $13.19 
Qty.  1-24...$10.39 ea.    25-99...$9.45 ea.     100+...$9.20 ea.

B. 71-53115 Band & Orchestra 12” x 14”; 1 5/8” spine; 
black. List $16.39
Qty.  1-24...$13.25 ea.    25-99...$11.99 ea.     100+...$11.69 ea.
 
C.  3-Ring Choral Music Binder
An attractive, traditional choral folio for singers who prefer 
a ring binder. Designed to neatly accommodate octavo size  
music (up to 7” x 103/4”). Black, smooth vinyl covering 
durable board with two diagonal, clear vinyl pockets and 
a chrome binder mechanism with three 3/4” diameter rings.  
Size: 7.5” x 11.5” with 1.5” spine. Can be imprinted. 

71-53251 Qty. 1-24...$7.25 ea.   25-99...$6.59 ea. 100+...$6.35 ea.

71-53253 10” x 12” folio with ring binder to fit 8.5” x 11” pgs.  
                Qty.  1-24...$9.45 ea.  25-99...$8.59 ea.  100+...$8.25 ea.

D.  Choral Music Folio with Elastic Cords
Valiant’s lightest vinyl choir folder. Features installed elastic 
cord that binds 7 octavo size music selections securely in place.  
Same overall size, color (black) and durable, easy care 
construction as our 3-Ring Choral Music Binder, including 
two diagonal, clear vinyl pockets providing ample additional 
music storage. Size: 7.5” x 11.5” Can be imprinted. 
71-53250 Qty. 1-24...$7.00 ea.   25-99...$6.30 ea.  100+...$6.05 ea.

E. The BLACK Folder - Choral Folio with Everything! 
The best folio features in one popular design.  Deluxe leath-
erette with expanding pockets and durable, attractive brass 
corners. 10”w x 12.5” h covers with 13/8” spine accommodates 
both octavo size music and letter size pages.  Aluminum hinged 
spine holds 10 elastic cords and dramatically increases folio 
life.  Lightweight with a hand strap, the Black Folio also has 
an interior cross strap and includes a convenient pencil holder. 
Optional detachable cross strap available. Can be imprinted. 
71-53233....... Suggested List $29.00 Valiant price $21.90
71-53233RB Optional 3-Ring Binder Adaptor ...........$2.95

F.  The LEGACY Folio
The Legacy Folder is our deluxe folder with an economical 
price. All the most popular features: 7 elastic cords (or optional 
3-Ring Binder); two roomy bottom pockets hold 8.5” x 11” 
paper; “invisible” vinyl hand strap allows easy, one-hand use; 
interior cloth retention strap; and an interior pencil pocket 
with FREE mechanical pencil. Finest padded leatherette vinyl 
construction with brass corners, sturdy, stitch reinforced seams. 
Lightweight and compact. Cover size 9 3/8” x 121/2” with a  
11/4” spine. Can be imprinted.
71-53291 with Elastic Cords....List $19.69 Valiant price $12.70
71-53292 with 3-Ring Binder....List $19.69 Valiant price $12.70

ORDER NOW!  THE MOST POPULAR FOLIOS are here (and more on our website!)

Phone  1-800-449-8544              Fax  1-630-620-6237             www.valiantmusic.com

GOLD IMPRINTING AVAILABLE. CALL FOR DETAILS.

ALL MADE IN THE U.S.A.

A
B

C D
Handstraps available. Also colors. Call for details.

3

Colors available. Call for details.

G. Choral “Letter Size”  
3-Ring Binder                                                                                                       
Ideal for 8.5” x 11” size music, 
constructed of attractive, black 
leatherette glued and double- 
stitched to heavy, black press-
board. Featuring elegant brass  
corners and roomy, expanding 
bottom pockets. With convenient 
pencil loop. 9.5” x 12”; 1 5/16” 
spine; 7/8”diam rings. Can be im-
printed. See website for quantity 
discounts. 
71-53237 Qty. 1-24... $12.89 ea.

G

F

E

Dear Customers and Friends,

    Valiant Music Supply makes it easy for your school, church or organization to order. We extend credit to 
qualified not-for-profit organizations and provide several easy ways to place your order. 
    By Phone, call us toll-free at 1-800-449-8544. We will be happy to help you place your order and answer 
any questions you may have. Written orders may be placed in one of three ways: 
1.  Fax Valiant Music Supply at 1-630-620-6237                                          
2.  Order on-line at www.valiantmusic.com               
3.  Mail your orders to:  Valiant Music Supply, Inc., 444 E. Roosevelt Rd. #177, Lombard, IL 60148
    Remember, when placing an order, please provide us with your name, phone and fax numbers, and an  
e-mail address so we may contact you if needed. 
    Item prices do not include shipping and handling. Delivery charges can vary due to size, weight, destination 
and mode of transportation. Please call us for the delivery charges for your order. 
    Valiant Music Supply wants you to be completely satisfied with your purchase. We are interested in your 
thoughts. Please call us if you have any questions, comments or suggestions.   
Order with confidence; your Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

© 2017 VALIANT MUSIC SUPPLY, INC.

    ORDER NOW!        PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!

 President

Phone  1-800-449-8544                 Fax  1-630-620-6237                  www.valiantmusic.com

3 Level Riser #62293
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Phone  1-800-449-8544             Fax  1-630-620-6237              www.valiantmusic.com

3’ x 8’ Stage Risers with Carpet and Safety Guard Rails.

Four #62172C with Safety Guard Rail, Step Units & Skirting.  
Call for details.

STAGE CADDY – Capacity 6 Stages
71-62100  $1,316.00 Valiant $845.00

TransFold Portable Stages
Setup is easy — no tools needed! Equipped with  
transport wheels (on the 16”h and taller units), you can 
unload and move the stage without any heavy lifting. 
Once in place, wheels automatically lift from the floor 
and the stage rests securely on non-marking glides.  
Built-in height adjustment provides the flexibility to  
create the ideal stage/riser for any need. Made in the U.S.A.

TransFold Choral Risers

TransFold Risers can negotiate stairways, narrow corners, and parking lots to go anywhere your choir 
performs.  Built-in wheels easily roll the TransFold riser units from practice room to performance area; 
from backstage to center stage; from van or bus to any concert venue.  TransFold risers are carefully 
designed to insure compatibility with existing, similarly designed risers, meaning TransFold units can be 
used alongside and coupled with those units.  

TransFold risers set up in seconds without tools so they will be ready when your choir is.  TransFold’s 
exclusive, Gas-Spring Assisted design allows the unit to open without strain, using moderate foot pres-
sure.  Gas-Spring Assisted design insures a safe, steady, controlled motion when folding the units
for moving and storage. Shown in QuickShip carpet color Charcoal Gray. Made in the U.S.A.

#62218 Riser Unit with
#62220 Back Safety Guard Rail

    ORDER NOW!              PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!

EASY FOLD & ROLL DESIGN – STURDY, 
ATTRACTIVE, SAFE AND AFFORDABLE

Built-In Mobility
Wheels Allow Easy Positioning

Simple, Folding Design 
Provides Fast Set Up

Gas-Spring Assisted for  
No-Strain Set Up  

& Take Down

Phone  1-800-449-8544                 Fax  1-630-620-6237                  www.valiantmusic.com

To fold the unit for transpor-
tation and compact storage, 
activate the upright lock 
release that is conveniently 
located under the upper level 
deck and gently push the unit 
horizontally until it folds flat.

4

Part# Description Dimensions Capacity* List Valiant   

71-62218 6ʼ TransFold Unit - 3 levels 72”W x 55”D x 24”H 12-16 $1,387.00 $895.00
71-62219 4th Level add-on  78”W x 18”D x 32”H add 4-5 $723.00 $465.00 
 Unit for 62218
71-62220 Back Safety Guard Rail 70”W x 42”H  $568.00 $365.00 
 for 62218 or 62219
71-62231 Reverse 6ʼ TransFold 72”W x 55”D x 24”H 12-16 $1,387.00 $895.00 
 Unit - 3 levels
71-62232 4th Level add-on for 60”W x 18”D x 32”H add 4-5 $723.00 $465.00 
 Reverse Unit 62231
71-62233 Back Safety Guard Rail 54”W x 42”H  $556.00 $359.00 
 for 62231 or 62232
71-62223 Side Safety Guard Rail, pair 52”D x 55.5”L  $849.00 $545.00 
 for 62218 or 62231

4’ TransFold Unit and Accessories Available - visit valiantmusic.com or call for details.
*Capacities include a row of singers at floor level. The capacity numbers shown above reflect the number of high school 
students that will fit standing shoulder-to-shoulder as well as the number that will fit if standing with shoulders overlapping.

TRANSFOLD CHORAL RISERS — For Standing Singers

#62231 Reverse TransFold Unit Straight: 2 x #62218; 1 x #62231

Arc: #62218 - 3 units

Piano Benches

A.  Solo Size Artist Bench  Comfortable solo  
size seat measures 21” x 151/2”. Specify leg style.  
(Standard Leg with brass ferrules shown)  
71-65512 ......................................................................Suggested List $740.00 Valiant price $515.00
B.  Duet Size Artist Bench Same as above except seat is a roomy 33” wide and 161/2” deep.  
Specify leg style. (Shown with  Spade Foot legs)   
71-65523 ....................................................................Suggested List $910.00 Valiant price $745.00
C.  “School” Bench with Stretcher Base Designed and built to withstand the rigors of school and church use.  
Duet size 35” x 14.5” wood seat with music compartment.  Frame, stretcher and legs are poplar wood. 19” high.  
Standard finishes: Ebony, Dark Mahogany, Dark Walnut (other finishes shown online.)  Or with Black or Brown 
upholstered vinyl top.  Specify finish when ordering.
71-65521 “School” Bench..............................................Suggested List $420.00 Valiant price $315.00  

Deluxe Artist Benches for use 
with a variety of performers and 
piano heights. Finest quality with 
beautiful tufted upholstery.  
Smooth, easy seat height adjust-
ment of 18” to 21”h. Choice of  
Ebony, Mahogany, or Walnut  
finishes and Black or Brown  
leatherette vinyl.   

Upholstered Musicians Chair
Our deluxe, upholstered Musicians Chair is ideal for choirs and instrumental groups. The 
amply cushioned seat and back are perfectly angled to comfortably promote the posture 
necessary for optimal music performance.  An attractive chair with designer fabric  
upholstery and black powder coat frame and legs.  Choose from Black, Brown, Cabernet 
(shown), Charcoal, Denim, Green, and Navy fabrics.

This stackable chair is 20”W x 23”D x 33-3/4”H overall with a 20”W x 16”D x 18”H seat. 
Lifetime Warranty on frame. Popular options include Under Seat Bookrack, Book Pocket,  
and Permanent Ganging. Made in the U.S.A.

71-66490 Upholstered Musicians Chair...$204.00  Valiant $94.00 ea. Call for quantity discount.
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    ORDER NOW!              PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!
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3’ x 8’ Stage Risers with Carpet and Safety Guard Rails.

Four #62172C with Safety Guard Rail, Step Units & Skirting.  
Call for details.

STAGE CADDY – Capacity 6 Stages
71-62100  $1,316.00 Valiant $845.00

          STAGE AND SEATED RISER UNITS
W  x  L x  H Carpet Surface                    Hardboard Surface            
  Part#     List  Valiant     Part#                            List            Valiant
4ʼ x 8ʼ x 8”  71-62171C $914.00 $589.00 71-62171H  $667.00 $425.00
4ʼ x 8ʼ x 16/24” 71-62172C $1174.00 $750.00 71-62172H  $884.00 $569.00
4ʼ x 8ʼ x 24/32” 71-62173C      $1217.00 $785.00 71-62173H  $927.00 $595.00
4ʼ x 8ʼ x 32/40” 71-62174C      $1250.00  $805.00 71-62174H  $958.00 $615.00
3ʼ x 8ʼ x 8”  71-62271C $668.00 $425.00 71-62271H  $469.00 $300.00
3ʼ x 8ʼ x 16/24” 71-62272C $851.00 $549.00 71-62272H  $618.00 $395.00
3ʼ x 8ʼ x 24/32” 71-62273C      $870.00 $559.00 71-62273H  $636.00 $405.00
3ʼ x 8ʼ x 32/40” 71-62274C      $888.00  $569.00 71-62274H  $655.00 $415.00

TransFold Portable Stages
Setup is easy — no tools needed! Equipped with  
transport wheels (on the 16”h and taller units), you can 
unload and move the stage without any heavy lifting. 
Once in place, wheels automatically lift from the floor 
and the stage rests securely on non-marking glides.  
Built-in height adjustment provides the flexibility to  
create the ideal stage/riser for any need. Made in the U.S.A.

Built-In Mobility
Rolls into position and couples automatically

Simple and Secure 
Height Adjustment
The legs on dual-height stage units adjust  
easily. Telescoping leg inserts are secured  
with clevis pins and tightening knobs.

TransFold Risers can negotiate stairways, narrow corners, and parking lots to go anywhere your choir 
performs.  Built-in wheels easily roll the TransFold riser units from practice room to performance area; 
from backstage to center stage; from van or bus to any concert venue.  TransFold risers are carefully 
designed to insure compatibility with existing, similarly designed risers, meaning TransFold units can be 
used alongside and coupled with those units.  

TransFold risers set up in seconds without tools so they will be ready when your choir is.  TransFold’s 
exclusive, Gas-Spring Assisted design allows the unit to open without strain, using moderate foot pres-
sure.  Gas-Spring Assisted design insures a safe, steady, controlled motion when folding the units
for moving and storage. Shown in QuickShip carpet color Charcoal Gray. Made in the U.S.A.

    ORDER NOW!              PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!

Phone  1-800-449-8544                 Fax  1-630-620-6237                  www.valiantmusic.com

Part# Description Dimensions Capacity* List Valiant   

71-62218 6ʼ TransFold Unit - 3 levels 72”W x 55”D x 24”H 12-16 $1,387.00 $895.00
71-62219 4th Level add-on  78”W x 18”D x 32”H add 4-5 $723.00 $465.00 
 Unit for 62218
71-62220 Back Safety Guard Rail 70”W x 42”H  $568.00 $365.00 
 for 62218 or 62219
71-62231 Reverse 6ʼ TransFold 72”W x 55”D x 24”H 12-16 $1,387.00 $895.00 
 Unit - 3 levels
71-62232 4th Level add-on for 60”W x 18”D x 32”H add 4-5 $723.00 $465.00 
 Reverse Unit 62231
71-62233 Back Safety Guard Rail 54”W x 42”H  $556.00 $359.00 
 for 62231 or 62232
71-62223 Side Safety Guard Rail, pair 52”D x 55.5”L  $849.00 $545.00 
 for 62218 or 62231

4’ TransFold Unit and Accessories Available - visit valiantmusic.com or call for details.
*Capacities include a row of singers at floor level. The capacity numbers shown above reflect the number of high school 
students that will fit standing shoulder-to-shoulder as well as the number that will fit if standing with shoulders overlapping.

TRANSFOLD CHORAL RISERS — For Standing Singers

2 3

Piano Benches

A.  Solo Size Artist Bench  Comfortable solo  
size seat measures 21” x 151/2”. Specify leg style.  
(Standard Leg with brass ferrules shown)  
71-65512 ......................................................................Suggested List $740.00 Valiant price $515.00
B.  Duet Size Artist Bench Same as above except seat is a roomy 33” wide and 161/2” deep.  
Specify leg style. (Shown with  Spade Foot legs)   
71-65523 ....................................................................Suggested List $910.00 Valiant price $745.00
C.  “School” Bench with Stretcher Base Designed and built to withstand the rigors of school and church use.  
Duet size 35” x 14.5” wood seat with music compartment.  Frame, stretcher and legs are poplar wood. 19” high.  
Standard finishes: Ebony, Dark Mahogany, Dark Walnut (other finishes shown online.)  Or with Black or Brown 
upholstered vinyl top.  Specify finish when ordering.
71-65521 “School” Bench..............................................Suggested List $420.00 Valiant price $315.00  

Deluxe Artist Benches for use 
with a variety of performers and 
piano heights. Finest quality with 
beautiful tufted upholstery.  
Smooth, easy seat height adjust-
ment of 18” to 21”h. Choice of  
Ebony, Mahogany, or Walnut  
finishes and Black or Brown  
leatherette vinyl.   

Artist Bench leg styles:  
1) Standard Leg
2) Standard Leg with brass ferrules
3) Spade Foot.

BA

1

C

Visit valiantmusic.com to view our entire line of Stages & Risers.
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Music Performance Chair
Our music chair features the look and feel that music departments prefer.  
To best accommodate seated singers and instrumentalists, this chair is 
designed with a seat to back angle of 97 degrees allowing for maximum 
breathing capacity and comfortable performance posture. The textured 
black frame is built with strong 7/8” 16 gauge square tubing, matched to a 
seat and back made of durable black polypropylene. The music chair will 
provide years of use ideal for the performance stage, rehearsal room, and 
practice room. 10-year warranty. CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.

A. 71-66480  Music Performance Chair...List $98.10 ea.Valiant $66.00 ea.
     71-66486  Tablet Arm Option............List 84.80 ea.  Valiant $52.00 ea. 
B. 71-66482  Dolly, Stacks up to 18 ..........List $260.70  Valiant $185.00

    ORDER NOW!              PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!

Music Folio Cabinets – Made in the U.S.A.
All cabinets are made with 3/4” thick industrial grade construction with 
thermally fused laminate faces and high-impact, 3mm extrusion edges.  
Shipped fully assembled, all feature a 5 year warranty.

Shelves have 1-7/8” spacing with 1-5/8” compartment openings and are 
adjustable and removable.  Optional number labels can be added to identify 
each slot.  Choose between open front cabinets or cabinets with lockable 
solid doors.  

Mobile cabinets feature heavy-duty 5” casters, bolted to steel reinforcing 
channels, to create a very stable and rigid structure that withstands rolling 
over uneven floors and thresholds.  Two locking and two non-locking  
caster wheels are standard.  Free standing cabinets are available too.

BAND & ORCHESTRA FOLIO STORAGE
51 Instrumental Folder Compartments; 40”H x 48”W x 20”D; 48 Shelves 
are 15”W and 18”D.
71-67451 Open Cabinet….................. List $1,208.00  Valiant $924.00
71-67451D w/Lockable Solid Doors...List $1,354.00  Valiant $1,034.00
75 Instrumental Folio Compartments; 55”H x 48”W x 20”D; 72 Shelves  
are 15”W and 18”D.
71-67475 Open Cabinet...................List $1,428.00  Valiant $1,080.00
71-67475D w/Lockable Solid Doors.List $1,650.00Valiant $1,230.00

For a complete selection of Music Folder Cabinets, visit our website.

SPECIFY COLOR WHEN ORDERING - See website for Colors.

CHORAL FOLIO STORAGE
68 Choral Folder Compartments; 40”H x 48”W x 20”D; 64 Shelves are  
11”W and 18”D. 
71-67468 Open Cabinet…................. List $1,646.00 Valiant $1,229.00
71-67468D w/Lockable Solid Doors..List $1,806.00 Valiant $1,305.00
100 Choral Folio Compartments; 55”H x 48”W x 20”D; 96 Shelves are  
11”W and 18”D. 
71-67400 Open Cabinet......................List $2,034.00 Valiant $1,454.00
71-67400D w/Lockable Solid Doors...List $2,208.00 Valiant $1,565.00

Quilted Grand Piano covers manufactured of high quality Black nylon with a soft, snag-proof polypropylene  
backing perfect for safe contact with the piano finish, provide economical dust and scratch protection for your  
valuable instrument. Made in the U.S.A. 
When ordering, specify the piano’s length in inches and provide its brand and model, if known. Order optional 
Straps & Rings to secure your cover and piano with a padlock. 71-155ST.................List $40.00  Valiant $28.00

To view our complete line of Piano Covers, including Mackintosh and Vinyl Covers plus Upright Piano & 
Organ Covers and Custom Piano Covers, visit www.valiantmusic.com.

A.  Grand Piano Movers feature heavy duty steel construction. Choice of models with telescoping 
frames to fit any size grand piano - from “Baby” grands to concert grands. Features locking,  
mar-resistant 5” casters for easy moving. Visit our website for more sizes. 
71-64542  For Pianos up to 5’11” long (Under 5’, call)..Suggested List $1100.00  Valiant $585.00
71-64543  For Pianos 6’ to 7’6” (Over 7’6”, call)...Suggested List $1200.00  Valiant $605.00
B.  Mobileer Piano Transporters are built to fit vertical pianos of all sizes and models, from Spinets 
and Consoles to heavy Uprights and Studio pianos. With “Outrigger” wheels to transfer the piano’s 
weight to the center for optimum stability. Fully adjustable from 47” to 62” wide and 17” to 30” 
deep. Features locking, mar-resistant 3” casters.  Shipped assembled in Black.
71-64556  With Leg Cups for Pianos with Front Legs.....................List $920.00  Valiant $519.00
71-64557  With Anchoring Spikes for Pianos with Front Legs attached by Toeblocks to the harp   
  cabinet..............................................................................List $980.00  Valiant $629.00
71-64558  With Angle Plates for Pianos without Front Legs...........List $940.00  Valiant $599.00  

C.  Mobileer Digital Piano Transporter fits digital spinet pianos 381/2” to 601/2” wide. Depth is 
193/4”. Heavy duty steel construction in Black powder coat finish. Comes assembled with locking wheels.    
71-64547  Digital “Spinet” Piano Transporter..................................List $600.00 Valiant $399.00

Piano Transporters

A

C

#64556 
with cups

B

Piano Covers

71-15502Q  4’ 6” – 4’ 8” L....List $230.00  Valiant $169.00
71-15504Q  4’ 10” – 5’ 2” L..List $230.00  Valiant $169.00
71-15506Q  5’ 3” – 5’ 6” L....List $242.00  Valiant $179.00
71-15508Q  5’ 7” – 5’ 9” L ...List $242.00  Valiant $179.00
71-15510Q  5’ 10” – 6’ L.......List $250.00  Valiant $185.00

71-15512Q  6’ 1” – 6’ 4” L.List $250.00  Valiant $185.00
71-15514Q  6’ 5” – 6’ 9” L.List $254.00  Valiant $189.00
71-15516Q  6’ 10” – 7’ L ...List $264.00  Valiant $195.00
71-15518Q 7’ 4” – 7’ 6” L..List $294.00  Valiant $219.00
71-15520Q  9’ – 9’ 1” L......List $314.00  Valiant $235.00

F.  Manhasset Regal Conductor’s Stand. Provides a stately and 
distinctive station for directing music.  This double shafted stand has 
a wide and stable base. The 32” wide by 151/4” high desk is capable 
of holding large scores. The desk is completely adjustable for height 
and level.  With its built-in accessory ledge and storage compartment 
(behind the desk), the “Regal” provides optimum convenience and 
functionality for all conductors.
71-61154 ........... Suggested List $199.95  Valiant price $126.00
G.  Manhasset #48 Concert Stand.  Used by more schools than all 
other brands of concert music stands combined. Completely adjust-
able with one hand. A Classic in traditional black. As low as $36.50 
each in cartons of six!.
71-61148........................Suggested List $81.95  Valiant $46.95 ea
71-61148P...Carton of 6.  List $491.70  Valiant $255.00 carton
                 4 or more cartons of six Valiant $225.00 each carton
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    ORDER NOW!              PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!
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Conductor’s Swivel Chair
Ergonomically designed to provide comfort and 
reduce fatigue. 12-year warranty.
• Pneumatically adjust seat 25”– 30”h seat-to-floor
   – Seat swivels 360 degrees
   – Black vinyl upholstery & high density molded  
  foam
   – Generous 18”w by 16 1/2”d by 2” thick seat
• Adjustable, padded backrest
• Safety-designed 5-legged welded tubular steel frame
   – Black durable, powder-coat finish
   – Fully welded foot ring
• Optional Conductor’s Platform 21”w by 19”d x 9”h
   – Sturdy construction with Black carpet surface
• Optional Casters (not for use with Platform)  

C. 71-66401  Conductor’s Chair;.........List $393.10  Valiant $279.00
D. 71-66421  Optional Platform.............List $154.65 Valiant $124.00
E. 71-66422  Optional Casters..........List $62.50  Valiant $49.00 set

Music Performance Chair
Our music chair features the look and feel that music departments prefer.  
To best accommodate seated singers and instrumentalists, this chair is 
designed with a seat to back angle of 97 degrees allowing for maximum 
breathing capacity and comfortable performance posture. The textured 
black frame is built with strong 7/8” 16 gauge square tubing, matched to a 
seat and back made of durable black polypropylene. The music chair will 
provide years of use ideal for the performance stage, rehearsal room, and 
practice room. 10-year warranty. CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.

C D
E

A. 71-66480  Music Performance Chair...List $98.10 ea.Valiant $66.00 ea.
     71-66486  Tablet Arm Option............List 84.80 ea.  Valiant $52.00 ea. 
B. 71-66482  Dolly, Stacks up to 18 ..........List $260.70  Valiant $185.00
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    ORDER NOW!              PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!

For a complete selection of Music Folder Cabinets, visit our website.

SPECIFY COLOR WHEN ORDERING - See website for Colors.

CHORAL FOLIO STORAGE
68 Choral Folder Compartments; 40”H x 48”W x 20”D; 64 Shelves are  
11”W and 18”D. 
71-67468 Open Cabinet…................. List $1,646.00 Valiant $1,229.00
71-67468D w/Lockable Solid Doors..List $1,806.00 Valiant $1,305.00
100 Choral Folio Compartments; 55”H x 48”W x 20”D; 96 Shelves are  
11”W and 18”D. 
71-67400 Open Cabinet......................List $2,034.00 Valiant $1,454.00
71-67400D w/Lockable Solid Doors...List $2,208.00 Valiant $1,565.00

Quilted Grand Piano covers manufactured of high quality Black nylon with a soft, snag-proof polypropylene  
backing perfect for safe contact with the piano finish, provide economical dust and scratch protection for your  
valuable instrument. Made in the U.S.A. 
When ordering, specify the piano’s length in inches and provide its brand and model, if known. Order optional 
Straps & Rings to secure your cover and piano with a padlock. 71-155ST.................List $40.00  Valiant $28.00

To view our complete line of Piano Covers, including Mackintosh and Vinyl Covers plus Upright Piano & 
Organ Covers and Custom Piano Covers, visit www.valiantmusic.com.

71-15512Q  6’ 1” – 6’ 4” L.List $250.00  Valiant $185.00
71-15514Q  6’ 5” – 6’ 9” L.List $254.00  Valiant $189.00
71-15516Q  6’ 10” – 7’ L ...List $264.00  Valiant $195.00
71-15518Q 7’ 4” – 7’ 6” L..List $294.00  Valiant $219.00
71-15520Q  9’ – 9’ 1” L......List $314.00  Valiant $235.00
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F.  Manhasset Regal Conductor’s Stand. Provides a stately and 
distinctive station for directing music.  This double shafted stand has 
a wide and stable base. The 32” wide by 151/4” high desk is capable 
of holding large scores. The desk is completely adjustable for height 
and level.  With its built-in accessory ledge and storage compartment 
(behind the desk), the “Regal” provides optimum convenience and 
functionality for all conductors.
71-61154 ........... Suggested List $199.95  Valiant price $126.00
G.  Manhasset #48 Concert Stand.  Used by more schools than all 
other brands of concert music stands combined. Completely adjust-
able with one hand. A Classic in traditional black. As low as $36.50 
each in cartons of six!.
71-61148........................Suggested List $81.95  Valiant $46.95 ea
71-61148P...Carton of 6.  List $491.70  Valiant $255.00 carton
                 4 or more cartons of six Valiant $225.00 each carton

H.  Manhasset Music Lamp. Fits any Manhasset stand perfectly and looks 
great. Provides maximum illumination with ample music clearance. Designed 
to shield the audience from glare. Complete with 40w bulb and 8’ cord.
71-61110.........................................Suggested List $40.95  Valiant $25.50
                                         12 or more Lamps  Valiant $23.75 ea

I.  Manhasset SHORT Storage Cart. Holds 12 to 13 music stands and is the 
same high quality as the larger storage cart. Under 5’ long it fits in tight places! 
Durable Black powder coated finish. Assembles easily. 
71-61192 ....................................Suggested List $516.95  Valiant $309.00

J.  Manhasset LARGE Storage Cart. Holds up to 25 concert music stands.  
Provides storage and transport for all brands. Rolls easily on all floor surfaces. 
Black powder coat. Durable steel construction - 43”h x 22”w x 92”long. 
71-61191  .................................. Suggested List $737.50  Valiant $429.00

Limited Lifetime Warranty
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Valiant Heavy Duty Music Storage Boxes
Preferred by thousands of music libraries for decades.  These at-
tractive, functional music storage boxes are the finest available for 
organizing and storing printed music. No other filing box system 
protects music as well or lasts as long. Made in the USA.  

All Valiant Heavy Duty Music Storage Boxes are made of the 
best and most durable 80 pt., 1/8” thick chipboard available and 
are finished in classic, black bookbinders cloth front, back and 
bottom. Each acid free box features a black leatherette pull tab 
riveted to the front and guaranteed never to come off. 

Optional Dust Cover Lids are available for every size box.  
MIX BOX SIZES OR MIX LID SIZES FOR COMBINED 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS!

Phone  1-800-449-8544                 Fax  1-630-620-6237                  www.valiantmusic.com

PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2017!

2017 DISCOUNT CATALOG!

   HEAVY DUTY MUSIC STORAGE BOXES
Choral Music Size    VALIANT DISCOUNT PRICES
(71/2” high x 111/4” deep)        1 - 24 ea      25 - 49 ea      50 - 99 ea     100+ ea
71-51201 11/4” wide $5.65 $5.40 $4.95 $4.59
71-51202 2” wide $6.50 $6.25 $5.75 $5.29
71-51203 3” wide $7.10 $6.80 $6.25 $5.75
71-51204 4” wide $7.70 $7.40 $6.75 $6.25 
71-51205 5” wide $9.25 $8.89 $8.15 $7.50
Band & Sheet Music Size   (91/2” high x 123/4” deep)
71-51101 11/4” wide $7.80 $7.45 $6.85 $6.30
71-51103 3” wide $8.80 $8.45 $7.75 $7.15
71-51105 5” wide $9.90 $9.49 $8.69 $8.00

DUST COVER LIDS
Choral Music Size    VALIANT DISCOUNT PRICES
(71/2” high x 111/4” deep)        1 - 24 ea     25 - 49 ea      50 - 99 ea     100+ ea
71-52201 11/4” wide $1.05 $1.00 90¢ 85¢
71-52202 2” wide $1.25 $1.15 $1.05 95¢
71-52203 3” wide $1.25 $1.20 $1.10 $1.05
71-52204 4” wide $1.50 $1.40 $1.25 $1.15
71-52205 5” wide $1.85 $1.80 $1.65 $1.55
Band & Sheet Music Size   (91/2” high x 123/4” deep)
71-52101 11/4” wide $1.65 $1.60 $1.45 $1.35
71-52103 3” wide $1.75 $1.70 $1.55 $1.45
71-52105 5” wide $1.90 $1.80 $1.65 $1.55
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